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Clean Linen Trolleys - Medium (690 Litre)
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Description

FEATURES
Used for bulk linen delivery, part of a linen exchange system, or as an alternative to dedicated ward linen
rooms
Mild steel frame, with lightweight alumnium cladding & shelves
Three adjustable shelves plus base (max 45kg per shelf)
Shelf size - 1,180 x 460mm (w x d)
Inset push handles either end
Low level bumper bar offers protection to both the trolley & fabric of the building
Optional tow bar fitting…

Fitted to the front (swivel castor)
Antiluce fastener fitted to rear (fixed castor)
Tow bar position approx. 360 - 380mm above floor
Recommended max speed 7kph for towed trolleys

200mm heavy duty castors, 2 off fixed, 2 x swivel



Maximum capacity per trolley 180kg

OVERALL DIMENSIONS (W X D X H)
Overall Dimensions - 1430 x 600 x 1495mm
Internal Dimensions - 1180 x 500 x 1180 mm

FLEXIBLE COVER
Fire retardant cover
Secured to the top of the trolley & drops down to enclose the front
Weighted bottom hem with Velcro style side fastenings

FOLD BACK DOORS
Fold back doors encloses the front
When opened, doors fold against the push handles at either end of the trolley*
Drop down bolt secures the base of doors
Drop over latch, complete with clasp allows locking with a padlock (not supplied)

*Doors will not fold back flat when a tow bar is fitted

STANDARD COLOURS
Paint - Grey White

Code Description Overall Dimensions (W x D x
H) Weight

WT/50/COVER Clean Linen Trolley - Medium, Flexible Cover 1430 x 600 x 1495mm 90kg

WT/50/COVER/TBAR Clean Linen Trolley - Medium, Flexible Cover,
Tow Bar 1430 x 600 x 1495mm 92.5kg

WT/50/FBD Clean Linen Trolley - Medium, Fold Back Doors 1430 x 600 x 1495mm 97.3kg

WT/50/FBD/TBAR Clean Linen Trolley - Medium, Fold Back Doors,
Tow Bar 1430 x 600 x 1495mm 100.8kg


